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LEGISLATIVE REPORT.OF THE ALA WASHINGTON OFFICE

4th CONGRESS, 1st SESSION

(Jan#y - June 1975)

' This report summarizes briefly some of dee 'federal legislation now pending or,
recently enacted which has implications for library `service and-for librariais. It

covers the first six months of the first'session of the' 94th Congress which convened

January 14, 1975

The first section of the report discusses appropriations bills, without which
funds would not be available to carry on federal programs such as the Library Ser-
vices and Construction Act. The appropriations bills now being considered in
Congress are those providing funds for fiscal year 1976, whichbegins on July 1,
1975. Fiscal year 1976, in effect, will be a 15-month year because the federal
fiscal year is shifting from a July 1-June 30 cycle to an October 1-September 30
cycle beginning with FY 1977. That is, FY 1977 will begin on October 1, 1976.

Some programs such as the Elementary and Secondary Education Act's new title
IV-B Libraries and Learriing Resources, receive their funding a year in advance,
which means that FY 1977 appropriaVforrt for ESEA IV-B are included in the FY 1976
education appropriationd bill now before Congress.

The second section of the report Aeals with legislative bills and related mat-
ters. These are the "authorization bills" that Congress must pass to establish new
programs-or extend existing ones.that would otherwise expire. For example, the
Higher Education Act, including its title II library programs, is scheduled to ex-

pire in ry 1976. Congress must therefore pass an authorization bill to extend it.

Attached at the'end of the report are: (1) a table of funds giving details
on the appropriation of funds for federal library and related programs and (2) a

status-of-legislation chart summing up the status Of a few bills with library-related
implications.

American Library Association,' Washintton Office, June 26, 1975
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Appropriations

1. Education and Library Programs

FY 19 76 funding for the Library Services and Construction Act, and for the
Higher/Education Act Title INlibrary programs is provided this year in a separ-
ate education appropriations bill (HR 5901) which passed the House'by ice vote

Junon April 16, was reported from the Senate Appiopriationa Committee on Jup 16

(S.Rept. 94-198) and is expected to come to the Senate floor for a vote either .

just 'before or after the congressional July 4 recess. ForWsrd funding for FY 1977
is also included in this bill for the Adult Education Act and for a dumber of
elementary and secondary education programs including School Libraries and Leafn-
ing Resources (ESEA title IV-B) A Attached to this report is a table providing
more details on.funding levels for library and related programs.

,

. ,

Thd intent of the House Appropriations Committee in splitting education
appropriations off from the main Labor-HEW appropriations bill was"at least in
part to expedite their enactment into law so that schooli would know well in
advance of the academic year What federal funding would be available. But the

education approprhtions bill got bogged down in the congressional process, and
the new fiscal year begins July 1 without FY,1916 library, and education appropria-
tions enacted into law. .

An interim funding bill, the continuing resolution (11.1Res, 499) was cleared
by Congress for the White House on June 20. it.is awaiting Preaident Ford's sig-
nature as this report goes to press on June 25. This year's continuing rsesolution
provides that when an appropriations bill has passed both House and Senate as of
July 1, 1975, but has not cleared conference, the programs shall be continued at
whichever is less, the amount in the Senate bill or that in the House bill. If

the bill has passed only one House as of July 1, the rate for operations shall
not exceed the current rate or the rate permitted in the House bill, 'whichever is.
lower. Where the applicable billhas not been passed by either House as of July 1,
the rate for operation's for continuing projects shall not exceed the current rate
or the rate provided for in the budget estimate, whichever,is lower.

The Senate Appropriations CoMmittee attempted to deal with'the problem of
impoundment under the continuing resolution by inserting language in the report ,

(S. Rept. 94-201) accompanying 'EU Res. 499 directing "that the rates of operation
for programs and activities under the continuing resolution be interpreted as
mandatory spending levels, just as would be the case in a regulatappropriations
bill. The C 0.01mittee and the Congress will continue to entertain rescission and
deferral messages, should the AdministratiOn have proposalacto spend at rates of
operation below the levels specified in the continuing .resolution."

Wording in the House report accdnipanying HJ Res: 499 (H.Rept. 94-289)
just ts explicit in the opposite directtn: "It is essential that offic s

responsible for, administering programs during the interim period cover by the .

resolution take. only the limited action necessary for orderly coptinu 'ion of'

projects and activities, preserving to the maximum extent possible flexibililty

of Congress in arriving at final decisions. A-ccorflingly, the rate,, operation
.

for programs and activities under the resolution are to be inte e
/
ted as ceilings

and not as mandatory spending levels."

-1-
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There is no conference rep on'the continuing resolution for rthe House reed
to accept the Senate version, although the thairmaneof the House Appropriatio 1

CoMmittee, Rep. George Mahon (D-Tex.) stated his °pillion that 'the levels of on-
tinuing authority provided are ceilings. It is not mandatory'. That has been the
longstanding philosophy of such authority contained in continuing resplutions."
Whether or not the Adminiftration will attempt to impound library funds under the
continuing resolution remains to be seen, but it would represent a radical depart-
ure from recent years' e$perience if no such impoundment is attempted.

. , \

A comparison of the iLbrary provisions Of the .House- passed bill, the bill,/

as reported from theSenate Appropriations Committee (but not yet voted upon by
the Senate) and FY 1975 fu ding levels follows: -

HR 5901 -MR 5901

Pro EALI FY 19 75 House 'Senate
LSCA title I. ' $49,155,0.00 . $49,155,000 i $49,155,000

title II
title III

.

-0-

2,594,000
90 -,-0-

'2,594;00Q,'
; '4-

2,594,000
title IV -0- -0' ---0-

, 2
otal LSCA 51 749 000 51,749,000 51,749,000

4.

if'

ESEA 14title IV-B 1/ 147,330,000 7,330,000.
HEA title II-A 9;975,000 9,975,000 9,975,000,

r title II-B '4' 3,000,0002i -0- . 3,000,000 -

title V I` 7,500,00p. -0- 15,000,000'

White House Conf. on
Lib. &.Inf. Services -0- -O.- a 3,506,000

% -.

1/ SEA IV-B was not in existence in FY 15. It was forward-funded in
FY 19 75 supi)lemental7to begin in FY 1976. For FY 1976i $137,330,000-
was appropriated with fialf for ESEA IV-B and half for the categorical)
programs it consolidates (ESEA II; part of ESEA III , and NDEA III).

2/ Of this amount, $2,000,000 for.training, and $1,000,000 for research
and demonstrations.

It is thanks to the effot6 of gee Representatives that the FY 19 77 appropria-
tion for ESEA was,increased,$10 million over its FY 1976.1evel., An amendment
offered by Reps. Edward R. Roybal of California, David R. Obey of Wisconsin, and
Louis Stokes of Ohio, during the April 16floor debate on HR 5901 in the House, added
a total of $487.5 milliod for 13 different education and library programs over
the amount recommended by the House Appropriations Committee. Included in the
Roybal-Obey-Stokes amendment in addition to the $10 million, for ESEA IV-B was
$5 million for title I of the Library Services and Construction Act. Without '

adoption of this amendment the House bill w96Thhave provided only $44,155,000 for
title I, a cut of $5 millibn below FY 19751evels. The vote on the Roybal-Obey-
Stokes amendment was 259 -143, with 30 members not voting.

And it is thanks to Senator Mike Mansfield (D-Mont..), the Senate Majority
Leader, that $3.5 million is'included in the Senate Appropriations ,Committee
bill for the White House Conference on Library and Information Servicgs authorized
by PL 93-568. No funds for the White House Conference are included in the House
version of HR 5901.



2. Transitional Quarter Appropriations for Library Programs,

The House-passed education appropriations bill (HR 5901) provides no.
funding for the transitional quarter (July.- September 1976) for any of the.
library programs administered by the U.S. Office of Education, nor did the
administrati*n request libraryefunding for this 3-month-period. While
transition'cluarter funding for some education programs is provided in
HR 5901, it is not provided for many other programs, and it is possible
that Congress may consider appropriating such funds later in a suppleMental
appropriations bill.

In addition.to providing appropriations for the 3-month transition
period, certain authorizations also must be extended, so that none of the
numerous statutes on the books which authorize appropriationd in one way or,
another fail for technical insufficiency or are inadvertently overlooked. To

deal with this problem, the House Committee on Government Qperations
reported.HR 6692 on 'June 11, a measure that will, among other. things, continue
for 3 laths authorizations that-expire on June 30, 1976. .The bill was
passed June 16, and is now pending id the Senate Government Operations
committee. Sen. Chatles Percy (R-I11.), the ranking Republican member of the
Government Operations Committee has introduced the companion bill in the
Senate (S. 1874) . .

3. Library of Congress

The House of Representatives passed the FY 1976 Legislative Branch Appro-
priations Bill (HR6950) on May 21 by voice vote. The Library would receive
$115,134,800 for FY.1976 according to the-abuse-Teased bill which the Senate '

has yet to act upon. This. is $4,580,300 less than the Library requested, with
thecuts comin pf,imarily in the area of salaries and expenses. /

.r
LC had requested 140 new positions, of which only 46 were granted. The

Congressional Research Service asked for 157 new positions, of which only 50
were allowed by the House. The Appropriations Committee ih its report (H.Rept. 94 -'
208) tutted its concern over the accelerated growth in the staff of CRS, the Office '

o f Te hnology Assessment, and the Gelleral Accounting Office, "which appears to
far exceed what was contemplated when legislation establishing and expanding the
responsibilitieand duties of these agencies was under consideration." The

Committee also noted that the new House Commission on Information and Facilities
is charged with conducting a thorough and complete study of "House resources for
information, including the Congressional Research Service, the General Accounting
Office, and the Office of Technology Assessment, and the organizational framework
that Makes them effective or ineffective." Thecommittee anticigates that "the
report of the Commission will be of great assistance in determining future needs
of these agencies."

The House bill allows $15,813,000 for books for the blind and physically
handicdOped, $2,014,100 6 maintain the special foreign currency program at this
plaris level, $3,136,000 for initial outfitting of the James Madison Memorial'
Library Building, and $9,653,3'91 for the National Program for A1quisitions and
Cataloging, to continue the program atjthe FY 1975 level. The bill also provides
funding for the Library of Congress at the level of $28,769,000 for the transi-

. ,tional quarter (July - September 1976).

6
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4. Government Printing Office

A

The House-passed legislative branch appropriations bill for FY 1976.(HR 6950)
provides.$36,765,700 for the Office of the Superintendent of Documents.in FY 19Y6,
and $108,500,000,for the Government Printing Office for printing and binding.
The Appropriations Committee registered its concern over .the increasing cost of
congressional printing and binding, and inserted language in'the hill restricting
binding,by 'congressional Committees for distribution to qndividual.committee
members on a request basis only. In the past this binding has been done auto-
matically for comMittee members. GPO would receive $36,316,400- for the transitional
quarter under the House-passed bill. The Senate Appropriations Committee has yet
tt? aot'upon HR 6950 as thi2 report goes to press. June 26.

.

, Ats and Humanities

: k

Sen. Claiborne Pell (D-RI), chairman of the Senate Special Stlbcommittee on
Arts and Humanities, introduced on May 21 the Arta: Humanities, and Cultural 4

Affairs Apt of'1975 (S.1800). Title I of this measure would extend through
FY 1980 the authorizations for the National Endowments for the Arts and the
Humanities (which would otherwise expire in PY 1976),%with two substantive
amendments to the basic authorizing legislation. The first amendment would
provide a set-aside of 4 'percent of authorized program funds for the support
of the American Film Institute (AFI), and the second would mandate the creation

uof state humanities councils', which have until now been voluntary. Sen Pell noted
that the two amendments are proposed, for discussion purposes and it "cotld.well
be fqund in the hearings that no amendments are needed or that the idea established ,r/
in these proosals;can be achieved in another manner."

The AFI amendment is somewhat controversial. Legislation was proposed last
year (but defeated in the House on DeceMber 16 by a vote of 123'yeas to 264 nays)
to create an autonomous American Film Institute outside the National Endowment
for the' Acts, According to Sen. Pell, the idea of a percentage set-asidefur_.
the AFI "is a middle-grourd route.

, It keeps the American Film Institute under
the umbTella of the endowment, tut alfows the American Film fndtftute a certain
amount of independence and latitude in setting' its own course of action."
BUt Sen. Javits of New York thinks it may set a bad precedent: "I believe it
will tend to begin a process of fragmentation of the Endowment and could lead
t9 lessening of the'Endowment's overall imidet of advocacy for the Arts."

Funds authorized for the two EndoWments would not be increased by S.1800,
but would bA continued at FY 1976 levels ($113,,500,000 for .each) .in FY 1977
and FY 1978, and "such. sums as may be necessary" would be authorized'for FY 1979
and 1980., ,. '

Title II of the bill authorizes a new Museum Sex /ices Act which would
establish within the Department of Healt*, Education, and Welfare, an Institute
for the Improvement of Museum Services.,, The Institute would receive annual'
authorizations of $30 million through FY 1978 to make grants to museums to
incredse and improve tuaeum services. Museum is defined as"a public or private
'nonprofit agency or institution organized qn a permanent basis for essentially
educational or esthetic purposes, which, utilizing a professional staff, owns and
utilizes tangible objects,I cares for them, and exhibits them to the public on a
regular 'basis."

,
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TitlejI would alsS. establish an Arts ,a Artifacts Indemnity Act, .a
federal prop* of indemnification' to cover exhibitions which are brought to
the Unit4OStates as part of our country's international relations. As Sen. Pell
dacribed:Sis orOvieOn: "It4is net the puipose of the bill to reimburse
museums for a chipped frame Orglass,,but I do believethere is a federal
responsibility ,to reimburse, let us say, England, if works of art on loan from
that eountry.dd*ing the Bicentennial were damaged through. accident or due to
actions of a. There is pr9cedellt for such a program, The
FederafOoverntent has. pledged its faith and ctedit to indemnify both the
exhibitioA of the artifacts from the People's Republic of China and the current.
exhihitia of Scythi4n gold A the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New Ybrk City."

..

The same bill has been introduced in the House by Rep. John Brademas
ch4rman of the Select Subcobmittee on Education which. has jurikdiction over the
'Endowments.. A hearing was held jointly by the Pell and Brademas subcommittees on
Jim!: 4 to consider the proposed Arts and Artifacts Indemnity Act. Hearings have
not ylit beeh held on the other parEs of the bill, or on the administration's
arts and humanities extension bill; which was introduced by Rep. Alphonzo
(4-Cal.)on May 22 (HR 7490) and by Sen. Jacob Javite (R-NY) and Sen. Pell the
same day (S. 1809). The administration bill would extend authorizations for, the
Endowments through FY 1979, with annual authorizations at $113,500,400 for'each
endowment: It does not contain any of the museum-related provisions of the

.

Pell-Brademas measure. .

Civil Rights
1. HEW Civil Rights Enforcement On June 4, 1975, HEW published in the

Federal Register (pp. 24148-59) for,
public comment a proposed consolidated' procedural, regulation setting forth new
procedures for implementing the Department's statutory civil,rights responsibilities.
At described by HEW Secretary Weinbdrger,

"The essence of the proposala to articulate.the'Department's role in
civil rights enforcement in terms of a methodical approach geared toward
identifying and eliminating systematic discrimination rather than in terms
of a teactive or complaint-orientLI approach geared toward securing
individual relief for persodt claiming discrimination.... complaints
received by the DePartment over the last few years have not been broadly
representative of the spectrum of the Department's civil rights enforce-
went program, since generally, in any given time period, more complaints
involving sex discrimination in llgher, education academic employment
have been received than on any other subject. Depaftmental enforcement

. policy must attempt to take into account this skew in co aintsre-
ceived and'the factors which cofttribute to it so as to ens re that whole
areas of non-compliance are not ignorednerely because few, if any,
complaints have been received. This problem i8,-perhaps, pa ticularly
acute in the area of national origin discrimination where po ntial
complainants speak and write English with difficulty."

, The proposed procedural regulation should be carefully reviewed by
librarians and all concerned with equal employment opportunities, prohibition "o`
set discrimination, and affirmative action, for it is a controversial proposal\\
ii the eyes'of many. Public comment is solicited from interested citiiens '

until July 21, 1975, and should be sent to the Director, Office for Civil Rights
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, P.O. Box 24079, Washington, D.C.
20024.

8
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Generally, the purpose of the new proposal is.to establish a uniform.proced-
ure for enforcement of the various nondiscrimination requirements which are appli-
cable to programs administered by the Department and for which responsibility has
been delegated to the Director of HEW's Office for Civil Rights. The proposed
enforcement procedures would apply to the Department's enforcement of:

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, which prohibits discrimination
in any federally assisted prdgram or activity on the ground of race,
color, or national origin;

Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, which prohibits disdTimination
on the basis of sex in federally assisted education programs and
activitis. (Title IX enacted in 1972 has yet to be implemented
pending the development of regulations now scheduled to take effect
July 21', 1975'unless disapproved by Congress.);

Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, which prohibits discrimination
on the basis of handicap in any federally assisted pt/Ogram or activity;

I

. Section 799A of the Public Health Service Act, which concerns sex discrimina-
tion in admigsions,to medical and related health sciencbs schools.

Also administered by HEW's Office for Civil Rights andto be covered by the
proposed procedural regulation are certain alcohol and drug abuse statutes, but not
Executive Order 11246 as,amended. The Deplrtment of Labor (not HEW) is respongible
for the development of regulations implementing this Order, which prohibits
discrimination on the bas

f
s of race, color, or national origin, religion or

sex, by goverment contra tors or by 'contractors-performing under, federally assisted
construction contracts. -EO 11246 is generally administered by the Department of
Labor's Office of Federal Contract Compliance, but compliance respdnsibilities
with respect to educationalinstAutions, medical and health-related institutions
social se vide facilitiescertain non - profit organizations, and state and local
public agencies holding federal contracts and subcontracts have been delegated
to EEL

,
. ....

2. Title IX "Yesterday was the third anniversary of the congressional_
enactment oftitle IX of the Education-Amendments of 1972 --

landmark legislation banning sex discrimination in all federally assisted education
programs," Senator' Birch Bayh (D - Ind.),' a strong proponent of title IX, told his
colleagues in thd Senate on June.24. "After 3 years of study and evaluation, the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare released final regulations implementing
this legislation on June 3, 1975."

Title IX (PL 92-318) provides that "no person in,theJlnited States shall on
the basis of a sex, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of,
or be subjected to discrimination under any education program or activity receiving
federal financial assistance." It forbids sex discrimination in any. educational
inptitution receiving federal assistance, including the nation's 16,000 public
echool"systems and nearly 2,700 postsecondary institutions. Both admissions and
employment are covered.

A.year ago, on June
published in the Federal
title IX, with comments,
October 15, 1974 was set

24, 1974, the'Department of health, Education, and Welfare
Register (pp. 22227-40) a proposed regulation to implement
suggestions, or objections solicited from the public.
as the deadline for submission of comments on the draft

me
9
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4regulation. (In July 1974, the ALA Washington Office n tified state library
associations, state library agencies, state school medi= officers, members of ALA
Council and Executive Board, and ALA divisions of the proposed'regulation, the
deadlin fd% receipt of counts, and of regional briefings then being held on
the subject by HEW).

Nearly 10,000 comments were received by HEW, and it was not until Jtine 4, 1975
that the final regulations on title IX were published in the Federal Register
(pp. 24128-45), nearly three years after, it was enacted by Congress. The regulations
which were approved by President Ford on May 27, will take effect July 21, 1975,
unless Congress determined they are inconsistent with the title IX Act, in which
case itcan pass a concurrent resolution disapproving them, HEW would then be s

required to redraft the regulations. If such a concurrent resolution is not passed .

by July 21, the title IX regulations as published in the June 4 Federal Register
become effective. (Congressional authority Co review regulations promulgated by
HEW was created in the Education Amendments of 1974 (PL 93-380)y which amended
Sec. 431 of the General Education Provisions Act to allow this procedure. Its
constitutionality ha been questioned by some.)

'

Becauseconsiderable controversy has been generated by the title IX
regulatiqns -- particularly over their coverage of college athletics.-- the
House Subcommittee on Postsecondary' Education began hearings on the regulations
in mid-June, and the Senate Subcommittee on Education has indicated that it will
review the regulations also l?efore the July 21 deadline.

Some Members of Congress believe HEU has exceeded its authority in drafting
the title IX regulations, but others, like Senator Bayh, one of the sonsor of

:che title IX legislation in 1972, do not believe the regulations are contrhry
to the intent of Congress. Sen. Bayh testified before the O'Hara subcommittee
to that effect: "As the prime sponsor of title IX, " Sen. Bayh said, "I feel
the title IX regulations are consistent with both the spirit and intent of ,the
Congress...."' And he went on to say:

"While the regulations are disappoihting in some respects, on.balance the
regulations do make significant strides in mandating equality for women. The
heart of these guidelines is the prollibition or the thwarting of equal opportunity
for female students and't6achers at any educational level. The title IX guidelines,
as the Congress mandated, call for equality in admissions, financial aid, course
offerings, career counseling, and in the case of teachers and other educational
personnel, employment, pay and promotions. We have waited three full years already
for implementing regulations. Therefore I am urging the dOngress to adopt the
regulations without any further delay."

NB: The title IX regulations do not cover sex-stereotyping in textbooks and
curricular materials. As HEW Secretary Weinberger said, "This produced a good deal
of public comment. Nonetheless; the administration remains convinced that this
position is correct, and thefinal regulation expliCitly affirms this position...
In my opinion, it would be both highly questionable from a constitutional standpoint,
and wholly inappropriate for the federal govertmient to move into this area and I do
not think there is any evidence that the Congress desired such airesult."

3. EEO Reqtarements for Higher Education To become' effective July 1, 1975
are' regulations promulgated by

the Equal Employment, Opportunity Commission'(EE0C), under title VII of the Civil
Rights Act, regarding reporting and recordkeeping requirements for public and
private institutions of higher education: A reporting,form called "Higher
Education Staff Information Report EEO -6," instructions on how to fi1ll it out and

'
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the text of-the new regulations were pubi hed in the June 12 Federal Register
(pp. 2518890.. Title VII prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color,
religion, 'sex or national origin in all employment practices, and covers private
employer4-emOloyment agencies, unions, educatl.onal institutions, and state and
local governments as well as the competitive federal civil sertice.

The'new regulations require that on or before November 30, 1975, and
biennially thereafter, every public and private institution of higher education
having 15 or more employees shall file copies oti,the report with EEOC. The form
is intended to meet most of the basic compliance reporting needs of various
federal government agencies that have fesponsibility with respect to equal
employment opportunity (including HEW's Office for Civil Rights), and EEOC hopes
it will serve also as a valuable tool for use by the institutions in evaluating
their own-programs for insuring equal employment opportunity.

In general, the new-reporting form requires institutions to repAtt numbers .

of employees by sex and race/ethnic designation according to various categories
such as executiveand administrative, faculty, professional nonfaCulty, or clerical
and secretarial. An employer may acquire the race/ethnic information "either by
,visuaL surve9s of the work force, or from post-employment records." EEOC notes
that these methods arlegal in all jurisdictions and under all federal,and Rate 40

laws. "State laws prohibiting inquiries' and recordkeeping as to race, etc., relate
only `to apPaicants for jobs, not to employees'."

- 4. House Hearings on Civil Rights Enforcement The House Subcommittee on
Equal Opportunities, chaired

by Rep. Augustus Hawkins (D-Cal.) began a serieS of hearings on federal enforcement
of title VIZ of the Civil Rights'Act as well as Executive Orders 11246 and 11375
on June 19. Questions to be examined by the subcommittee during the zourse of
the hearirigs,will include the following: How effective haye the executive orders
and title VII been in eliminating employment disctimination? What kind of a job
have the agelicies chargedlwith enforcement of these laws,been doing? Haw much
trained labor force is our nation losing because'of lack of enforcement of these
laws? Does ate individualwho has suffered discrimination or who may so suffei
in the future,reoeive protection and relief from the federal equal employment
opportiunity laws? Are affirmative action policies and programs being implemented.
to bring abogi utilization.of women and minorities?

John Dulgbp, Secretary of Labor, testified the first day of
discussing 'EEO responsibilitie's of the Department of Labor which
the Equal paY_Act, the Age Discrimination in Employment Act, and
executive departments will be testifying as well as the hearings

1

the hearings,
include EO 11246,
others. Other
continue.

cx

Community Development Block Grants
P.

Revised reguldtions governing the community development block grant program
,.-

'authorized by the,Housfng and Community Development Actiof 1974 (PL 93-383) were
published in the June 9, 1975 Federal Register,. beginning on p.24692. The

regulatioj haire been amended. by the Department of Housing and Urban Development
OUD) to state that neighborhood libr.eries are eligible for funding, and in the
case of Communities of under 10,000 population, central facilities are eligible.

This marks a reversal of s earlier position that libraries were
"ineligible'hactivities" unless 'part of a multipurpose i'lighborhoo0 facilities
project.!' 14e revised regulations stipulate that "single purpose" neighborhood
facilities.'areeligible as are "multipurpose" neighborhood facilities.

. ( ,
.f.' 4.4, %
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The community development blo
numbet of former categorical programs li
renewal, water-sewer, and open space programs
objective of the blockgrant program is the' "develop
communities, including decent housing and a suitable living
expanding economic opportunities, principally for persons of low a
`income." Funding Ilecisionsunder the block grant program are made by loc
governing officials. .

ck gratit program consolidates and replaces a
ke the neighborhood development, urban

administered by HUD. The primary
ment of viable urban

' environment and
nd moderate

al
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Congressional Budget Process'

In fiscal year 1977, which begins October 1, 1976, the nem congressional
budget process established by the Congressional Budget and Impoundment Control
Act of 1974, (PL 93-344) becomes mandatory. But Congress has agreed to put
certain provisions of the budget act into effect this year. The House and
Senate Budget Committee's (chaired' respectively by Rep. Brock Adams, D-Wash.),
and Sen. Edmund Muskie, (D-Me.)) reported to the House and Senate on March 3
(H.Rept. 94-25) and March 5 (S.Rept. 94-27) the following implementation plan
which is now in effect for fiscal year 1976: (1) by April'15, 1975, both budget
committees are to report first concurrent resolution on the budget, setting
spending targets and estimated revenues for FY f076; (2),by May 15 Congress is
to adopt the first resolution; (3) by September 15, the budget committees
report, and Congress is to complete action on second budget resolution; and
(4) by S4tember 25, Congress is to complete reconciliation process to the
extent necessary.

Both House and Senate Budget Committ ees reported out the !'first concurrent
resolution" within the deadline: the Houde on April 14 (H.Con. Res. 218 and
H.Rept. 94-145), and the Senate on April 15 (S.Con.Res.'32 and S.Rept. 94-77).!
Then on May 14, agreement was reached on `spending and revenue "targets" (not
ceilings) with the adoption by both House and Senate of the conference report
(H.Rept.94-198) on the first concurrent resolution on the FY 1976 budget.
H.Con.Aes. 218 as amended was not presented'to the President for signing
because it is not a legislative propodal, but an expression of intent on the
part of Congress to keep FY 1976 Spending and revenues within certain limits.

The resolution sets the "appropriate level," of total bvdget outlays at
$367 billion and the appropriate level of total new budget authority at $395.8
billion. It does not provide spending targets for individual programs, but
only in aggregate. The conference report proyides some additional details in
terms of broad functional budget categories. For ex le, for the budget
categolry of. "education, manpower, and social services," which includei,library
program4 witil many others,budget authority is set at $19 billion and outlays
at $19.85 billion. "These figures assume," the report states; "that all
programs in this func,tion canbe funded at least at their fiscal year 1975 .

funding level, that, regular on-going programs be increased, and that the
number of public service employbent jobs` also be increased."

Come September Congress will attempt to reconcile its spending targets
with its appropriations actions.

4
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Although the Library of Congress requested $337,000 in FY.1976 funding
to startup the National Cd44ssion on New Technological Uses of Copyrighted
Works authorized by PL 93-573 enacted December 31, 1974, the House Appropriations
Committee has deferred action on the requested appropriation "until such time
as the members of the.Commission have been appointed and a program has been
developed." . Twelve of the 13 Commlissio'n members are to be appointed by the
President; the other member is to be the Librarian'of Congress. The Senate
Appropriations Committee may include funding for theCommission in its version
of the Legislative Branch Appropriations Bill (HR 6950) if President Ford
makes his appointments withwt additional delay.

The purpose ofthe Commission is to study b; data on: "(1).the
reproduction and use of copyrighted works of aut ip (A) in conjunction with
'automatic systems capable of storing, processing, retrieving, and transferring
information,'and (B) by various forms of machine reproduction,.not including
reproduction by or at the request of instructors for use in face-to-face
teaching activities; and (2) the creation of new works by the application or
-inforventionof such automatic systcms cr'---hine reproduction." The'Comlizzion
is'directed to "make recommendations as to such changes in copyright law or
proctdures that may be necessary to assure for such purposes acceii-to copyrighted
works, and to provide recognition of the rights of copyright owners."

Copyright Revision

Hearings on general copyrighision began May 7 in the House Judic ary
*Subcommittee on Courts, Civil Liberties,es and the Adminidtration of Justice,
chaired by Rep. Robert Kastenmeier (D-Wis.). Witnesses from the federal
government led off, including John Lorenz, Acting Librarian of Congress;
Barbaralinger, Register of Copyrights; and representatives from the Depart-
yents of Justice,'Commerce, and State.

Representatives of the library.community were invited to appear before the
- subcommittee on May 14 to discuss library photocopying. With only 30 minutes al-
lotted for the library presentation, six national library associations joined
forces to present a unified statement to the subcommittee. Representing American
Association of Law LibiSriand, Amerfc4n Library Association,, pf

Research Libraries; Medical Library' Association, Music Library Association, and
Special Libraries Association, Edmon Low, chairmen of ALA's'topyright subcOmmittee,
'made the,presentatlion, and alianel'Of witnesses was on hand to field questions
frOm the subcommittee.,

In addition to Mr. Low, the panel considfed of Julius J. Marke, chairman of
* AALLts cOpyright committee; John R. McDonald, ARL executive dii.ector; Joan Titley
Adams, chairman of th.%,Medical Library Associationts'copyright committee; Susan
Sommer, *airman of themusic Library Association's copyright committee; Frank
McKenna, executive'diettor of SLA; James A. Sharaf, counsel for the Harvard Uni-
versity Library; William D, North, ALA counsel; and Philip B. Brown, ARL counsel.
Although the subject of the hearing was limited to library photocopying, the

-..librarians noted thaf'other provisions of the bill are also of concern and may be
' the subject of further statements by the individual libiary associations.

6b
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'Following the librarr presentation, the publishers and authors presented-
,

their statements: Townsend Hoope's and Charles Lieb representing'the
Asdociation pfAmerican_Publishers; Robert'W. Cairns on behalf of ttie'Afierican
Chemidhl Society; and Irwin, Karp, counsel for,the Authors League of America.
The publishers and authors supported the library phptocopying provisions of the
bill while the librarians urged the deletion of three subsections (sec'. 108 (g)
(1),'108 (g) (2), And 108 (h). "Today's hearings are the first opportunity
we haye had to express publicly our very deep-concern," the library associations

e subcommittee, with respect to these sections all of which wire added
enate Judiciary Committee after the conclusion of copyright hear.ngs

in 1973. .

Section 108 (g) (2) which prohibits "systematic reproduction" was treated
in some detail in the library statement. _'The question immediately arises,"
the library associations pointed out, "as to.what constitutes syAtematic-
reproduction. To the extent that we are able to,puzzle It out, it appears to
have been aimed at.practices of the kind which were upheld,asfair use by the
Court of Claims in the Williams & Wilkins case." This section must be stricn
from the pill, the librarianstold the subcommittee, in order that libraries
may be permitted to continue :Tthe long established library service of providing
a single photocopy of a single article or excerpt from a copyrightedveriodical
or'book for a patron's use without incurring liability for copyright royalties.

Additional copyright hearings on other issues have been scheduled through:.
out June, in July, and in September. .Librarians are urged to send for the
copyright revision bill (HR 2223) -- write your Representative for a copy or
write to the House Document Room, U.S. Capitol, Washington, D.C. 20515 and
to study not only section.107 (fair use) and 108 (reproduction by libraries

and archives), but other provisions of the bill as well. In addition; if
you would like a copy of the library associations' Testimony on library
photocopying, send a self-addressed envelope, with 200 postage to the ALA
Washington Office, 110 Maryland Ave. NE, Washington, D.C. 20002.

On the Stnate side, the general copyright revision bill the Senate passed
in September.1.974 (S. 1361, 93rd Congress), was introduced as S. 22 during
the second day of the 94th Congress ( January 15, 1975 ) by the chairman of ar
the Senate Judiciary Committee's Subcommittee on Patents, Trademarks and Copy-
rights, Sen. John McClellan (D-Ark.) The Senate bill was marked up by the
subcommittee on June 13 for full c ttee action, which will probably not
occur until sometime after the cong ssional August recess.

Copyright - Williams & Wilkins On February 25, 1975, the Supreme
Court announced that it was equally
divided in the case of

Williams & Wilkins Co t v. the United States, with Justice Blackmun taking no
part in the decision. With no indication of tioDi the Justices voted and no
indication of why Blackmun took no part, the oomplete text of the Court's
one-lin statement is: "The judgment is affirmed by An equally divided'Court."

When the Supreme Court is so divided, the judgment of the lower colit is
affirmed, in this case the November 27, 1973 judgment of the U.S. Cburt_of
Claims, which ruled in.a 4-3 decision that making single photocopies of journal
articles by the NAtional Library ofMadicine and the National Institutes of
Health staff librarydoes not violate copyright laws. 'While the terms of this
decisiori are narrow, the implications are significant from the standpoint of
the protection of the public interest in the access to information.

.
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Criminal Code Revision

The controversial Criminal Justice Reform Act of 1975 (S.1) was ip-
troduced on January 15, 1975 by Sen. John Mcplellan. It represents to some
extent a revision of a 1411 by the same number introduced'in the 93rd Congress.
On May 1, ALA submitted testimony to- the Senate Judiciary Committee's Sub-.
'committee on Cilminal Laws and Procedures, just as it did'in the.last Congress,
'calling attention to several provisions of S.1 which ,violate intelleceual,free-..
dom. The statement was prepared by ALA's Office for Intellectual Freedom.

President Ford, in a June 19 message to Congress on the subject of crime
(H.Doc. 94-191), urged Congress "to pass the kind of comprehensive code reform
embodied in the Criminal Justice Reform Act." Be did not endorse all the provisions
of S.1, notingthat "some of the proposals in this Act have stirred controversy
and will undoubtedly precipitate further debate. For instance, concern has been
expressed that certain provisions of the bill designed to protect classified in-
formation could adversely affect freedom of the press." This was one of ALA's
grave corfcerns as was the section of S. 1 dealing with obscenity, concerning
-which ALA urged Congresi "to reject all federal legislation -- if there is to
.be any -- that does not mandatesuch.basic Safeguardst.asprior civil proceedings,

or that does not-allow-as an affirmative defense ths fact that the dissemination
occurred in a bona fide nonprofit library establishedfor the educational, re-
search; and recreational needs of its users."

TRe Senate Subcommittee has not yet scheduled markup of S.1. On the
HoUs6 side, some hearings on criminal code revision were held in th 93rd
Congress, but there has been no action on the matter this year. A\ A,

ESEA Title IV -F.

'Draft regulations to implement Libraries and Learning Resources, otherwise;
known as title IVLB of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act, were published
by the Office of Education in the March 12 Federal Register..(pp: 11686-95), and
should be read with care by all school library media specialists. domments on
the draft regulations were sought by the Office of Education (with a deadline
of Aprfl 11), and following consideration of all comments received, USOE will
publish the regulations again In the Federal Register, perhaps earl.), in July.

ESEA"title IV-B, established by the. Education Amendments Of 1974 (a 93-
3 onsolidates into one program three individual categorical programs:
ESEA title ti (school library resource's), part of ESEA III (guidance, testing
and counseling), and NDEA III (educational equipment and minor remodeling).

It is important that as many sdhool librarians as possible see the
regulations and become familiar with the provisions of the new ESEA title IV-B
program. The )Federal Register, published 5 days a week (except holidays) by '

the federal government, is generally available in medium and large public,
libraries, in college or university libfaries, and in depository libraries.
It is also available for sale (individual issues 7) from the Government
Printing,Office or its bookstores.

ibraries and Learning Resources ip a state-based plogram, with local
eduction agencies having complete discretion as to how they spend their
share of the ESEA 1V-B funds. The funds can be spent not onlyfor school
library resources, but also for educational equipment or minor remodeling,
guidance, testing, or counseling.,'The program is brand-new and it is unclear
to what extent school library service nationwide willbenefit. 4
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Competition for the funds at thegocal.level,will play a key role' in the new
program. ,Sebool library /media spetialists must, therefore, Abe- familiar with
how ESEA title IV-B works -- and it thy work slightly differently in different
states. This,-therefore, is-what should be done now: (1) read the draft
:regulations6Citeealiovel.and ,(2) find oust how your WA state is organizing at
the state level to,admibister the newprpgram. Each state fs,required.to have an
advisdry council to'evaluate the effectiveness of ESEA IV-B and to plan for its
AdministrationAsthroughout the state. -Who are the members of your state's ESEA
IV-B advisory council? Is 'One of the members knowledgeable about school library
media service?, Take'the time now to'learn how your state is organizing for ESEA
title IV-B.

-

The more you know about the program,' the.more chance
AmP

there is that school
library service in your community Will benefit from this new form of educational
assistance from the federal government. ALA opposed enactment of this new
consolidated'forM of library' and related educational assistance, preOrring

instead the schooLlibrary program authorizesi since 1965 by title II of the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act. However, there was considerable
pressure from the administraticin and from chief/state school Officers, school
administrators and others tfo try the'consolidation approach And Congress voted
to do it.

,

e ,

Its should"be em4hasized, however, that Members of Congress are'interested
in the new ESEA title IV program; and) they will be watching the effecis of
consolidation.'' Th4r hope is that the new Libraries and Learning Resources
program will simplify paperwork and eliminate red tape at the state and local
level.' In congressional testimony, however, ALA and other groups,have pointed

'increased
dangers inherent, in consolidation. For example, there is likely to be
political'inighting at the state and local level as guidance counselors

may be putin the position Of fighting for their own salaries while librarians
are fighting forrOotarce.funds and both must came out of the same pot. There is
also the &anger that when no funds are specifically earmarked for libraries at the
national level, theli perhaps no funds will be spent for that purpose at the local

4

Ha4e0er, the prOgram has been enacted, $137,330,000 has been appropriated
by Congr6ss,to phasp it in during FY 1976, with half the appropriation to go
for the ihdividual.nategarical programi and the other half for the consolidation.
And $147,330,,000 is provided.,for FY 1977 in the 1976 education appropriations bill
(HR 5901) althbugh_this measure has not yet been enacted (see section on APPROPRIATIONS
for details on ER 5901). The following table phaws how the program will be phased in
in FY 1976:

Program 4; - FY 1976 . FY `1977

-.ep
, \-0- erk

-0-

-0- .43,

147 330 000**-11

ESEA II.-(libraryresources) 45,125,000.
ESEA III (guidance, testing) 9,415,000
NDEA III (educ. equipment) 14,125,000
ESEA IV-B (consolidation) 68,665,000
. 'fetal .$137330000 $147,330,000

*iAmkinnt provided in Housi-pased edtcation-7appropriations bill
OR 590U -end recommended An Senate Appropniations Committee bill
.,

reported from contaittee7June 18. ' The budget request for ESEA IV-B
was $137;330,000 for.both FY 1976 and FY 1977.

16
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Congress will be watching how the new ESEA IV -B program works. Rep. Carl Per ins
Chainnaeof the House Education'and, Labor Committee, has stated that he is prepa ed
at a lat4r.date to hold oversight hearings on libraries ancl learning resources f
necessary,. But before such hearings can be held, the school library/media co nity
must become familiar with the new law and keep some statistics on haw it is king
in comparisOn with the did ESEA title II program. We must be able to docume. the
se as to whether or not the new consolidated program is helping or hurti thec

ievelopment of school library media service. /
4

Meahile, the constitutionality of ESEA title IV -B has been called nto
question'hy'a Supreme Court ruling which declared a similar program at estate

/ilevel unconstitutional. 4 Pennsylvania state law providing loam of in tructiona
materials and equipment to private schools has been ruled unconstitut nal by t e
U.S. Supreme Court, which at the sane time upheld the state's textbo loan pr gram
for children in nonpublic elementary and secondary schools. Also s k down/ y the
May '19 de4ision in which the court split 6-3 was Pennsylvania's law p iding
" auxiliary serviees" to children in private schools.

1

'Instructional materials are defined as including "books, periodicals photographs,
maps, charts, recordings, and films." Instructional equipment includi "projectors,
recorders,,and laboratory paraphernalia," and the so-called auxiliary services include
"counselini,, testing, psychOlogical services, and speech and hearing therapy'

and related services for exceptional, remedial, or educationally disadvantaged, 41
students. "; Textbooks are defined as "books, reusable workbooks, or manuals, .,

whether boUnd or in looseleaf form, intended for use as a principal source of
vstudy material for a given class or group of students, 'a copy of which is

de expected to be available for the individuals use of each pupil in such class or group."
. '

The ruling came in a suit brought by three individuals (all resident taxpayers
in Pennsylvania) and four organizations -- the American Civil Liberties Union, the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, the Pennsylvania

_Jewish Community Relations Council, and the Americans. United, Separation Of

ChurchAindState.

The FOurt's decision in the Pennsylvania case (Meek et al. v. Pittenger, :

Secretary of Education, et al., No. 73-1765) has serious implications, for the new
federal aid program authorized by ESE title IV-B, Libraries and Learning Resources,
which proyides grants to the states for library resources, educational equipment,
`guidance,,counseling, and testing services. ESEA I1 -B requires the "equitable

participation" of children in private elementary and secondary schools. It is

generallYlexpected that once ESEA IV-B ftinds have been distributed to the local
educatioaagencies, a suit will be brought challegging the constitutionality of the
programhe sane may occur with respect to title I of ESEA, which authorizes a
wide range of services .for educationally disadvantaged students.

FolklifelCenter in the Library of Congress

The Committee on House Administration, believing that a "setigius federal
effort should be made to makepossible the preservation of the folk and ethnic
cultures of Americans," reported out *bill (HR 6673) on June 10 that would
establish an American Folklife Center in the Library of Congress. The Center
would be authorized to enter into contracts, make grants and loans, and award
scholar hips, to individuals and groups for research, scholarship, *_raising,
exhibitk, performances, and workshops, and it would be directed to establish
and maintain in conjunction with other federal agencies a national archive_



and center for American folklife. The bill would authorize $167,750 for the
Center inFY 1976, $710,000 for FY 1977, and $1,716,000 for FY 1978. These
amounts include the grant-making authority and were recommended by the Libra-
rian of Congress as the minima:1 funding levels necessary to establish and
operate the Center.

:

' American folklife is broadly defined in the bill to mean "the 'traditional ,

customs", beliefs, dances, sob p, tales, sayings, art, crafts, and other ,

expressions of the spirit common'to a group of people within afiy.area of the
United States,^and includes music (vocal and instrumental), dance, drama, lore,
beliefs, languaie,,humor, handicraft, painting, sculpture, architecture, other
forms of creative and artistic expression, and skills related to the preservation,
presentation, performance, and exhibition of the cultural heritage of any family,
ethnic, religious, occupational, racial, regional, or kher grouping of American
people." 4

V

ALA supported this legislation last year in testimony submitted to the
SenateSubcommittee on the Library as well as to the Committeeon Housei
Administration. There is widespread bipartisan support.for the measure in
Congress, but it is opposed by the National Endowments Eor the Arts and the
Humanities. In its report (H,Aept. 94-273), the House'idmtniSEration Committee
takesnote of the fact that the National Endowments' enabling legislation
permits them to undertake activities inthe foiklife,area but goes on to say
that the Endowments "have shown little inclination to make a genuine commitment
in this area, apparently preferring instead to.fodua on 'high.culture.'"

A similar measure (S.1614) introduced by Sen. James Abourezk (D-SD), with
strong bipartisan cospOnsorship, is pending in the Senate Subcommittee on the
Library. This is a Subcommittee of the Senate Committee on Rules and Administration.

Handicapped

The Bill of Rights for the Mentally Retarded, includedlast year as
title II of a Senate-passed bill amending the Deitdiopmental Disabilities
Services and Faciliti* Construction Act.(DDSFCA) bu till awaiting House-
Senate conference whek the 93rd Congress adjourned in December, was reintroduced

4 in the 94th Congress as title TI of S. 462 by Sen. Jennings Randolph (D-W VA.).
The Senate Labor and Public Welfare Committee reported the DDSFCA bill on May 22

A (S. Rept. 94-160) and the Senate passed it on June 2. The comparable House-
passed measure (HR 4005) extends and amends the Developmental Disabilities Act
but does not include the Bill of Rights for the Mentally tarded. The decision
about whether to retain the Bill of Rights will be settle 'in a House-Senate
conference.

First introduced in 1972 by Sen. Jacob Javits (R-N.Y.), the Bill of .

Rights include6 the standards for residential and community facilities of the
Joint Commission on the Accreditation of Hospitals (JCAH), which outline in
considerable detail tbg various types of professional services -- including li-
brary services -- t t should be available to residents and staff' of such
facilities. Devel ed a number of years ago by representatives of the Association
of Hospital and Ihstitution, Libraries and other librarians working with JCAH, the
section on standards for library service begins as follows: 4'Library services,
which include the location, acquisition, organization, utifization, retrieval,.
and delivery of materials in a variety of tedia, shall'be available in the
reaident41 facility, in order to support and strengthen its total habilitation
program by, providing complete and integrated multimedia information services to
both staff, and residents."
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Higher Education Act
,

HearinOhave begun in both the House Subcommittee on Postsecondary Education
and the Senate Education SubcoMmittee on extension of the Higher Education Act
which will expire in FY*1976. Although it is authorized only through FY 1975, HEA
is automatically extended one year while Congress considers its renewal. The auto-

matic one-year extension is provided by Sec. 414 of the General Education Pro-

visions Act as amended.

In the House subcommittee chaired by Rep. James O'Hara (D. Mich.), _ate first,
series of hearings (now concluded) centered on student financial assistance. On

February 20, Mr. O'Hara introduced HR 3471 which would amend and extend the basic
statutory authority for general federal student financial assistance. Amdng other
things,'HR 3471 would require full funding of the college work study program (for
which graduate students are eligible as well as undergraduates) at $480 million
the first year and at a higher amount in succeeding years before the undergraduate
basic opportunity grants (BOG) could be funded. The bill would also remove financial.
need as a prerequisite to participation in the work study program. Mr. O'Hara pro-
posed reducing Considerably the loan component in the federal student assistance.
program, increasing instead:grant and work opportunities. His bill would award sup-
plemental educational opportunity:grants on the dual basis_of need and merit, with
the idea that "students whO have demonstrable need, but who also have demonstrable
academic promise, Mlould be able to receive more than just the basic grant which
the BOG program.giveso everyone who'can'show financial need.",

After concluding the hearings on student aid, the subcommittee had originally
planned to move on with the'rest of the Higher Educilition Act, including its title

II library provisions, but it has been temporarily delayed by consideration instead
of the title*IX sex-discrimination regulations on which hearings began.in mid-June.
(See section on CIVIL RIGHTS for information on title IX.) 'Mr. O'Hara has introduced
.a bill (HR 3470) which would provide a simple extension of HEA programs through FY
1980, which he has called "a starting point" for consideration of the rest of the Act.

No bill has been introduced on the Senate side to extend the Higher Education
Act, although hearings opened June 10 in the edutation subcommittee chaired by Sen.
Claiborne Pell (D-RI) on HEA title IV, student assistance. "These hearings are in

the nature of oversight and information," Sen. Pell agnounced. "It is my view that
the upcamihg,higher education legislation will hopefully be a simple extension of

the existing legislation. ,The new and varied programs of student assistance enacted
in the 1972 bill are now settling into operation. I believe that they should be

given a few more years to grow. With more experience gained from their operation

meaningful amendments, could be considered. What we do intend in this year's higher
eddcation bill is'to adjust the.existing law and regulations so that the gals of
the 1972 legislation can be more easily obtained. After the July 4 congressional
recess, Sen. Pell's subcammittbe will continue its hearings on the rest of the
Higher Education Act including the library programs.

Intergovernmental Relations .,/ 1

. .._
. ,

The Senate Government Operations Committee's Intergovernmental Relations
Subcommittee, chaired by Sen. Edmund Muskie (D-Me.), has considered an inter-
governmental approach to unemployment and recession, a so-called intergovernmental
Counter-Cyclical Assistance Act (S. 1 g) which was introduced by Sen. Muskie

*-'on April 7. This measure would provi emergency anti-recession assistance to
state and local governments to make apre their budget actions are coordinated'
with the federal government'a efforts to restore growth and'prosperity to the
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